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Here arc four young women

ington." They are: At top, left,
Mary Harbaugh, 2800 Thirteenth

,' northwest; risrht, Miss Madeline I

Awaiting "Mis
Here in brief are the detail*

for the selection of "Miss Washington":
Any woman in Washington or

the suburbs la eligible.
Submit a photograph to the

Art Editor of The Herald, or see
the Art Editor and arrange to
have one taken.
Photographs will be accepted

until August 25. They will be
submitted to the Board of Judges
August 26. The artists will ask
the ten most attractive of the
young women to appear In personand will select the one most
suited for the role of "Miss
Washington."
The decision will be mad* as

; shortly thereafter as possible.
about August 2S.
The judges are: Dr. Mitchell

Carroll, vice president of the
Washington Arts Club and editorof Arts and Archaeology;
Henry W. Bush-Brown, of ths
Washington Arts Club, a well
known artist and sculptor; Dr.
Thomas A. Williams, of the
Washington Arts Club, an au!

bands at every Important corner of
the resort. At a score of points

I along the streets and on the wide
beach there will be outdoor stages

I and circus rings erected and every
actor and actress and other perlormerin the resort will be asked
to volunteer to furnish the entertainment.Promise has been made
that even companies playing real
plays on the regular stages during
the carnival will move their scenery
outdoors, and among the special
events will be several spectacles ar;ranged by experts of pageantry who
will be In the resdrt.
The outdoor carnival only will

halt In time for the visiting young
women to attend the governor's
ball, where -Miss Washington."
should she win. will be acclaimed

(
the most beauteous woman in the
United States. The awarding will
be done during the pageant of

.
prizes, which will take place at
the ball when the governors and

; their ladles, the officials of the city
and of the pageant and the special
delegations, who follow their civic
beauties to the shore, will stand to
receive and congratulate the maids

» who are entitier to bear the honors
of the occasion.

Trophies to Be Awarded.
The Golden Mermaid, which is to

go to the most beautiful bathing
girl, also will be awarded along
with the long list of cups and
other trophies.
Pageant plans are becoming more

ambitious with each passing day.
1 T"e chamber of Commerce. Rotary
and Klwants clubs, and practically
evenr civic official and fraternal or'B|"\lla',on In the resort have been
pledged to hearty support, and the
ent re afTalr Is to be made so no:
the nation? th" "U'nt,on <*

W ar Risk Receives 800
Disability Claims Daily

' ve,ar" ana elKht months after
. (he signing of the armistice, the

rece^rnj" Wai" R,Bk 'nsur"nce is
receiving an average of goo new
c.alms for disability daily

r The continual Influx
'

of new
claims caused Maj. Leon Fraz"
assistant director. In charge of

t compensation and Insurance claims.
to organise what is known as the
receiving unit to which all new
claims art forwarded. The unit

. acknowledges receipt of the claim
, requests the medical .ad
, hlatory of the claimant from the

ar, y- ,naTy or Marine Corps and

!II 1 * medical examination
and treatment, if necessary The
unit la now working on a five-day
basis which is the fastest work

the*bureau!"th" of

Win Speak on New Thought
thf St* Edgerton, president of
the International New Thought A.
soclatlon, will deliver an addfes.
SST,?*.^ ,New fought Temple,lol* N street northwest, on "Th*
Denver New Thought CongreaJ"

ev«n|ng Mrs Florence
wniard Day will speak on "Out of
Time Into Eternity
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who are candidates for the honor o

Miss Margaret Gorman, 3015 Cambi
street. At bottom, left. Miss Ma

Saker, 3040 Cambri 'ge place northwi

s Washington"
thority on art: Cuno H. Rudolph,
District Commissioner, and Bachrach.photographer, an expert in
artistic portraiture.
"Miss Washington'* will receivea'trip to Atlantic City, with

all expenses paid, to a magnificentcelebration, at which she
will be an honored guestBeforedeparture Washington
merchants will make the followingadditions to her wardrobe:

Rizilc Brothers will give her an
evening gown; J. M. Oidding A
Co., an afternoon frock; tha
Hecht Co., a bathing suit; the
Meyer Shops, a traveling hat;
William Hahn & Co., shoes. arHl
Selinger's, 820 F street, a string
of "Du Barry" Pearls.
She will be accompanied by a

chaperone.
At Atlantic City she will have

a chance to win a 95,000 golden
Venus, offered for the most
beautiful representative from the
various ciliesShewill be a central figure in
a series of elaborate receptions,
balls and entertainments.

RETAIL FOOD COST
JUMPS IN 9 CITIES

Detroit Leads, With Increase
Of 7 Per Cent in Last

Month's Figures.
Of ten representative American

cities, retail food prices increased
in all but one during the month
from June 15 to July 15, according
to the Bureau of Statistics In the
Department of Labor.
For the year ending July 15, however.there were decreases ranging

from 30 to 35 per cent.
In the past month the retail cost

of food rose 7 per cent in Detroit,
5 per cent in Peoria, III., and Providence.R. L; 4 per cent in Manchester,X. H., and New Haven. Conn.;
3 per cent in Mobile, Ala., and Savannah.Ga., and 1 per cent in Atlanta.Ga.. and Richmond, Va.
The only decrease was In Little

Rock. Ark., which reported a price
drop of one-tenth of 1 per cent.
The year's decreases included

Richmond. Va., 30 per cent, and Atlanta,Oa., 3* per cent.
As compared with July 15, 1113.

the retail cost o# food on July 15.
1321, showed Increases ranging from
41 to 57 per cent. The eight-year
increase was 45 per cent in Atlanta,
and 56 per cent in Richfond.

GERMANS CHEER .

WORLD PEACE ON
WAR ANNIVERSARY
CONTINUED FROM PAD'S OVB.

Commenting on the lightness of the
sentence, one writer believes the
court was Influenced by the remark
of a Roman historian, who said that
all Teutons are hard drinkers.
A monarchist paper which declaredthat the Oerman government

sold oat to American. Brltlah and
French business interests waa flned
14. A Cologue newspaper declared
the President was a smuggler becausehe obtained more food than
the legal food cards allowed. In
the court's estimation this was a
serious case, because the sentence
was three months on a similar
charge

Koldler. Raise KaUer's Flag.
On the Island of Borkun the bannerof republican Germany waa

iiauled down by German soldier* participatingIn an unveiling of a statue,
and the red. white and black flag
of fhe former Kaiser was raised.
In Hamburg there have been numerousconflicts over the entire
merchant fleet, the adherents of the
movement claiming that Germany
was losing respect In the harbors
of the world through the display
of the republican flag.

In thousands of homes monarchist
propaganda baaed on the theory "In
the old days things were better"
finds a fertile fleld.I (Oefyrigtt, mu

e.
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"COME T BRINGS
BAD LUCKTODICER

...

Two Fingers Go as Opponenl
Wields Razor on Clever

Bones Rattler.

"Come seven!"
Seven came; then eleven, and n

six and a five put in their appearance.
Vigorously mauling the 'bones"

in his left hand and throwing then;
onto the pavement with a "southpaw"gesture, Walter Allison, coljored.26, of 1544 Marion court
northwest, iwas having unusuall)
good luck in a 'friendly" game o|

'dice at Fourth and O streets north|west, yesterday morning.
However, like all good things

there was an end to Walter's masteryof the ivory cubes. The enc

came, when an unidentified colore*]
j man, a participant in the game
(drew a keen-edged raxor and in oni

fell swoop severed two fingers frorr
Walter's left hand, saying, "their
fingers is bad luck to me."
Walter was treated at the Freed*

man's Hospital. The police an
searching for the wielder of th«
razor.

Maj. Carter, colored, 5, Limeric*
court southwest, was treated at th<
Emergency Hospital for a seven
laceration of the head, and Charles
Pondexter, of the same address, wai
held at the Fourth precinct statior
charged with assault yesterday
morning, as a result of an altercationbetween the two in front ol
their home.
Police say Pondexter threw a

brick at Carter, striking him on the
head. Pondexter was arrested bj
Policeman O'Donnell shortly aftei
the fray.

Father Requests
Police to Find
Missing Daughter
Police have been requested to aii

in the search of pretty 16-year-old
Mary Agnes Thompson who mysteriouslydisappeared from her home
912 M street southeast, early Saturdaymorning.
When leaving her home, the gtr

told her parents that she intendec
going bathing at the Tidal Basin
She had little money in her pos
session at the time.
The father, George M. Thompson

fears the girl met with foul play
Lookouts to every police statior

in the city have teen sent by th<
detective bureau, and every patrolmanin the District has been in
structed to keep a keen watch foi
the girl.
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)R OF BI
DISTRICT LABOR
READY TO FIGHT"
BLUELAWS HERI

I

Editorial in Union Papei
Calk ProponentsUnAmerican.

* .

Organised labor of Washington i

opposed to so-called "blue lawn.
Labor leaders declared yesterda:

that an editorial appearing in th<
current number of the Trade Union
itt attacking these proposed law
represents the concensus of opin
ion of organised labor in the Dis
trlct.
John B. Colpoys, editor of th«

Trade Unionist, declared yesterda:
that "every move of the blue lav
forces will be fought by Iocs
labor."
The legislative committee of th<

Central Labor Union has been in

strycted to appear at every Con
gressional hearing in which "stat
utory morality" is involved. Th<
action of the Central Labor Union
Mr. Colpoys said, is in harmon:
with a similar stand taken by th<
convention of the American Feder
ation of I-Abor at Denver.

Called Cs-AsMricas.
The editorial in the Trade Union

ist assails "the entire posse o

handcuffers, regulators and al
leged moralists," as un-American
"None of them have an Americai
ideal or grasp American fundamen
tals." it adds.
The editorial further finds a con

nectlon between "blue laws" an*

legislation seeking to preven
strikes. "The present agitation fo
moving picture censorship and blulawsis the sequence of 'can't strike
laws and again proves the rule tha
where one man is enslaved all ar
enslaved,** it says.
"Every attack on liberty," it con

tinues "is first made against thos<
less liable to successfully resist
Others plume themselves that "i
don't aiTect me," but are awakene.
when antiliberty nightriders wouli

I establish statutory morality."
"There is a direct connection be

tween "can't strike" law legislatlo:
and blue law legislation. It Is th
history of man that when he ac
quires power he will attempt to ex
tend that power."

Complimented by Mellon.
The local unions have receive

copies of correspondence betwee
Secretary Mellon, of the Treasur

* Department, and Samuel Gomperi
L In which the Secretary expresses aP
proval of resolutions adopted by th
American Federation of Labo
recommending that "the members c

> unions place their savings in gov
eminent securities." The Treasur
savings certificates, these resolu
lions say. "offer a splendid oppor
tunity of practicing thrift an

economy."

SUNDAY ACCIDENTS
SERIOUS TO F0U1
Man Hit by Trolley, Anothe

J Cuts Wrist Artery, Third
Struck by Truck.

Four persons were severely !r

jured and several others receive
minor cuts and bruises as the resul

1 of accidents here yesterday.
I Struck by a Capital Tractlo
Company car while crossing Fourt
street at Florida avenue northwes

5 shortly before 11 a. m.. Jacob Sckc
i love 45. 32 Q street northwest, wa

, knocked down and severely Injure*
He was rushed to the Casualty Hoi
p'tal suffering from severe lacera
tion* of the head and face and bod

» bruises.
According to witnesses. Sokolov

stepped into the path of the movin
I trolley. He Is believed to have b«
» come confused, according to th
{ police.
, While crossing Fourteenth ftree
( at F street northwest, shortly aft*
, 2 p. m Harry W. Darnell. 4«. 65
r Sixth street southeast, was struc
hy a motor truck operated by Rc

: land B. Clark, 14 Grant place, an
was severely injured, sustainln

[ cuts and bruise to the head, bod
[ arms and hands. He was rushed t
r the Emergency Hospital for treat
r ment.

While attempting to open th
windshield of the automobile whic
he was driving on the Anacosti
Videe. at 1 p. m.. Louis Turvit:
37, 519 Eleventh street southern
severed an artery in his left wrii
when the glass broke. TTe receive
first aid treatment at a drug stor*
at 1917 Good Hope road, and wa

* later removed to the Casualty Hos
pital.

^Frances Wallen, 6. 3403 Q stref
i northwest, was treated at th
Georgetown Hospital for a na

wound in the left foot.

HARDING RE ACHES
BUZZARDS BA1

I
The following message was re

ceived by wireless late l»at nigh
'

by the Nsvy Department from th
Presidential yacht Mayoflwer. whlc

' is carrying President Harding an

[ his party to Massachusetts:
5 "Anchored Wing's Neck Ligh
. buzzards Bay."

The Mayflower will proceed t

r Plymouth early today, where it 1
expected to arrive at 9 o'clock.
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I Confessions of a Ci
. y»»te*i!rJ5s

r -' -.'
I The story of the aveniag i» a

I Parabte, It it one ot thoa* cogclae,
tlrrt^y and pointed Mtnoni that
* praihct Of the Lord pca&ehed to

. Kin* Ah»b whep lhat king had
failed In hla duty. The man of whom
he telle the'king, haa made a f*»r-ful failure. Fqr that -failure he ia

Jat oO*e sentenced to death.
> *!« e( Iuml

, u»*?" to the story. A battle is
ragin*.* Israel ia defending nereelf

f
?*er enemies. In the course

»
°* iy> Important ,pra.one** fric taken. His capture is a

.
*reat'klow to the enemy It is a

. Kre^t Ibelp to themselves. There.'or<i' ?V ^s of tremendous importance
that this* prisoner be kept under

b IrtctNi.Ruard. for this purpose
a soldier is detailed. He has only
one task, and thst is to see that

* this prisoner does not escape. In
1 order that he may be diligent and

earnest in his task he is told that
in case the prisoner does escape,
his own life will be the forfeit.
What wa the result? One day

- * Pass and see this captive «n
«.

chains. I *ee the appointed
guardsman diligently keeping wstch
The next day I pass and the cap'live has gone. And he who before

f was his guard is wearing chains
* heavier than those of his former

prisoner. He is under sentence of
death.

"I cannot pass him by without a

. question. F have a yearning to hear

f hla story. I feel the keenest pity
for him and wonder what foul hand

u struck him from out or the darn,
i I wonder what everwhelming forces
. combined against him that made it

impossible for him to keep the pria-oner that had been committed to
1 his charge. "How many were
t against yonV I ask. "None!" he
r answered. "Who felled you to the
e groundV "Nobody!" "Well. how.
t* then, did the prisoner escape?** And
t this is his confession: -As thy serevant was busy here and there, he
was gone!**

,
OMleaaH fsr Pailarr.

"It is hard for me to believe the
t man's own confession. It seems so

i cheap. It seems to mark him aa

i one so utterly Indifferent in msttera
of supreme importance, with sucn
an absence of earnestness. "As thy

n servant was busy here and there,
he was jrone."

I "So this guardsman is sentenced
to death. He is sentenced not becausehe committed murder. He ii

j sentenced not because he had
n stolen. He is sentenced not beycause directly he had betrayed hti
i. country. The truth of the mattei
i- Is, he is not sentenced because ol
e anything that he had done. He ii
r condemned for what he failed to do

"And there is nothing at all re
markable about that. That is th«
very law of life. In order for s

~ man to commit suicide physically
i 11 '* not necessary that he blow hli

brains out. He can Just stop obeyingthe laws of nature. In ordei
j f°r him to commit suicide mental]}
i J* <" only needful that he atop using
Jjhis mind, In order for him to commitsuicide morally it is onlv necI[ essary that *ie- fail to hear the call
T to the highest.

j * Called to Jidfaest,
"We have recorded In the twenty,

fifth chapter of Matthew a wonderfulatory. It Is a picture of th«
judgment scene. Certain ones ar<
welcomed and certain others ar<
condemned Those who are condemnedwere condemned for no pos.
Itive crimes There is absolutelj

l* n° °harge of cruelty or aggressiv*
d wrong against them. Their aentenc<

, Is this: "Inasmuch as ye did it
not:" for "to hfcn that knowetl

j to rto pood and doeth it not. to hi*
n it i* sin." No amount of don't car
h make a man a Christian. Thla mar
t. was sentenced to death because h«

failed In his duty.
a Why did he fail? He did no!

fail, in the first place, becauae h<
>- did not know what his duty waa

was clearly state* to him. H<
y | knew exactly what he ought to do

There was absolutely no doubt is
' his mind as to what was the will
* of his king. He failed but he did

not fail through Ignorance.
181 Nor did you and I fail th^oug^

ignorance, it ia not more knowledgt
we need tonight one thousandth
part as more willingness to live ui

k
to what we know. There is not :
man at this moment that does noi
know at least in general, what hli
duty i«. You know that it Is youi

* Dart to help and not to hinder. Yoi
» know that it is your part to work
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And not to Idle. Tng know that 'I
J" your t««k to lift up and not it
dras down.

»« Taalu.
"But not only la it your prlvile*.

to know In reneral what you ourlH
f> do. Tou may know In partlruJar. I believe that God hat a dell
alte task for every man. I bellevi
also that God will lead a man t<
that ta*k If he will only let himself
be led.
Of course thla does not mean thai

He is coins to force you. It doci
not mean that He Is (oinf to leaj
you Independently of your own ef'
Tort or common sens.-*. He expecu
you to be taucht by His providences.He expecta you to take
your own measure But If yon will
do HI* will you will certainly know
Neither did this man fail for lack

of alllty. If he had been able 11
eay. "I was overpowered;" that "1
could not keeo the prisoner." then
there would have been some excuse.But when he was asked Id
Rive a reason for the prisoner's escape.he could not five this reason.
11 »aa In his power to keep him.

Fewer Fran On Hick.
And It is In your power to do

the task to which God has called
you. I do not mean by that It !a
In your power to perform the task
independent of your Lord, but that
If you will commit yourself to H'ra
He will enable you to do the work
to which He has called you. rive
loaves and two fishes looked exceedinclysmall in the hands of a
certain lltte lad. But when he
committed them to Jesus they were
enouch. And you have a sufficient
strencth not to do every task, but
to do your own task.

Neither did this man fall becausehe was an utter idler. He did
not fail because he did nothtnc a(
all. He worked. He was a busy
man. In fact he seems to have been
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too busy. Of cnrM Idleness «ouv;
kill anybody. but this aai did >ar<'
commit the sin of Mlracw. H» ws«
tnmil. H« Vil a worker ll

*Mbusy k<rt and thtrf
Neither did be fall betkiuc kmad*a mistake la hi* jadrmtat

He did not look the taak of llf. m
t the face aad deliberately de< idt thai
> the one he choae was a better and
a higher aad a more Important taak
than that that had been committed
to him. He knew tLat the taak to

> which he had boon called wu th<
taak of auprefne Importance for htm

Ch»«ei h* Hiikr.i Twk.
And last of all. he did not fail l»eIcause he deliberately determined to

» wreck himself. This maa did nei
' sit down and say. *1 have It la my
power to lalllct a rreat blow upon
my country. I have It In my power

i to Inflict a rreat blow upon my kins
I and upon myself. I will do It by
. letting this prisoner escape"
, In a word, this man was no'

ruined by a wrong purpose er a
vicious purpose He was ruined by
no purpose at all. He was a drifter
He never got himself anchored- And
drifting, he refused to choose the
highest.

Therefore, though he worked h»
worked In vain. Though he chow
some task, he failed beoauae he refusedto rhooae the highest. He war
ruined by allowing the second ben
to grip him. to hold his time and
hold his attention till the beer
escaped.
That Is what wrecked the Rich

Fool. That was what wrecked the
Rich Young Ruler. That Is what
will wreck you.the choice of thr
second best Ood is caTling to you

| to choose the highest If you. fail
In that, you condemn yourself for
ever.

Peerless Trims Marines.
The Peerless A. C. defeated the

Kavy Yard Marines yesterday by
the score of 9 to 1- McCarthy, la

the box for the winners, allowed
but three hits and fanned thirteen
Today the Peerless nine will hook
up with the Wsshlngton Barrackr

II team and the V. B. Costell© Post
aggregation in a douWeheader. The

11 first game starts at 1 o'clock.

he Specials!!!

S SHOPS
ST. N. W. ^
With a Smile"

Organized 190 g|
SAI. BANK §
SERVICE I
Vorkers! X
DAY has rolled aroun X
is given every one wl X
aboard the Thrift Bod X
mercial National Bai X
ind due to arrive at tl X
.SS, in the shortest po X
f arrival depending up< X
ability to add much ( X
deposit, frequently an X

iank will help you alor C
UTE by paying yc yENT INTEREST 01 O
SVERY DAY IT IS Oh 0
ied semiannually. jj
PAY DAY. $1 or morf X
o our list of many thou- X
ers. X'
Until 5:30 P.M. |
ER $11,500,000.00 X
xw.oo X
yyvvvyvxxxxvoOBfwwipnDnio *»


